
Introduction
Fetal neck masses are rare and they are divided into two 
groups by their anatomic locations such as anterior and 
posterior neck masses (1). In general, cystic hygroma 
is the most frequent form of fetal neck masses. When 
localization is considered, the possible differential 
diagnosis for anterior neck masses include goiter, 
teratoma, hemangioma, and epignathus and those of a 
posterior cervical mass include occipital encephalocele, 
cervical teratoma, cervical lymphangioma, and cervical 
hemangioma (2).
It is essential to make differential diagnosis between varied 
pathologies because this will affect prenatal counselling, 
antenatal and postnatal management. Differentiating 
the various neck masses and reaching a final accurate 
diagnosis is a challenge since fetal neck masses may not 
be apparent during the second trimester. Even though a 
diagnosis is made during the anomaly scan, it should be 
pursued with serial scans to make sure that the diagnosis 
is correct since this will affect antenatal counselling and 
prognosis as well as the mode of delivery and postnatal 
management. 
Here, we present a case of cervical lymphangioma who 
was referred to our perinatology outpatient clinic with a 
diagnosis of an occipital encephalocele to be planned for 
postnatal surgery. By presenting this case, we would like 

to highlight the importance of differential diagnosis and 
follow up scans for any neck mass identified during scan 
to reach the final accurate diagnosis. This will enable that 
fetal neck masses could be diagnosed correctly in a more 
cautious manner.

Case Presentation
A 26-year-old nulliparous woman was referred to 
our perinatology clinic at 38 weeks’ gestation with an 
ultrasound diagnosis of occipital encephalocele so that 
postnatal surgery could be planned at our hospital. She 
had regular antenatal visits in another medical center. 
The mass at the neck was first diagnosed at 18 weeks’ 
gestation. It was reported as a 43×38mm cystic mass on 
fetal neck posterolaterally. Amniocentesis was done in 
the indication of the neck mass diagnosed as occipital 
encephalocele. The karyotype was normal. During 
obstetric ultrasonographic examination, we identified a 
4.7×4.5 cm, multiloculated cystic mass on the left lateral 
side of the neck extending posteriorly (Figure 1a). The 
mass had thin walls without any solid or echogenic areas 
and was not connected with intracranial and neural 
tissues. Vascularity was not increased. There were no 
other major or minor structural anomalies. The amniotic 
fluid index was normal. The diagnosis of an occipital 
encephalocele was then questioned due to absence of 
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Introduction 
Throughout the history of the world, the ones who had 
confronted the bitterest face of poverty and war had al-
ways been the women. As known poverty and war affects 
human health either directly or indirectly, the effects of 
this condition on health and status of women in the so-
ciety should not be ignored. This study intends to cast 
light on the effects of war and poverty on the reproductive 
health of women. For this purpose, the face of war affect-
ing the women, the problem of immigration, inequalities 
in distribution of income based on gender and the effects 
of all these on the reproductive health of women will be 
addressed.

War and Women’s Health
Famine, synonymous with war and poverty, is clearer for 
women; war means deep disadvantages such as full de-
struction, loss of future and uncertainty for women. Wars 
are conflicts that destroy families, societies and cultures 
that negatively affect the health of community and cause 
violation of human rights. According to the data of World 
Health Organization (WHO) and World Bank, in 2002 
wars had been among the first ten reasons which killed 
the most and caused disabilities. Civil losses are at the rate 
of 90% within all losses (1).
War has many negative effects on human health. One of 
these is its effect of shortening the average human life. 
According to the data of WHO, the average human life is 
68.1 years for males and 72.7 years for females. It is being 

thought that severe military conflicts in Africa shorten 
the expected lifetime for more than 2 years. In general, 
WHO had calculated that 269 thousand people had died 
in 1999 due to the effect of wars and that loss of 8.44 mil-
lion healthy years of life had occurred (2,3).
Wars negatively affect the provision of health services. 
Health institutions such as hospitals, laboratories and 
health centers are direct targets of war. Moreover, the wars 
cause the migration of qualified health employees, and 
thus the health services hitches. Assessments made indi-
cate that the effect of destruction in the infrastructure of 
health continues for 5-10 years even after the finalization 
of conflicts (3). Due to resource requirements in the re-
structuring investments after war, the share allocated to 
health has decreased (1).

Mortalities and Morbidities
The ones who are most affected from wars are women and 
children. While deaths depending on direct violence af-
fect the male population, the indirect deaths kill children, 
women and elders more. In Iraq between 1990-1994, in-
fant deaths had shown this reality in its more bare form 
with an increase of 600% (4). The war taking five years 
increases the child deaths under age of 5 by 13%. Also 47% 
of all the refugees in the world and 50% of asylum seekers 
and displaced people are women and girls and 44% ref-
ugees and asylum seekers are children under the age of 
18 (5).
As the result of wars and armed conflicts, women are 
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The current case was the firstly diagnosed as an occipital 
encephalocele. However, as it is evident the subdivision 
of localization as ‘anterior’ or ‘posterior’ is not descriptive 
enough for differentiating between lesions since neck 
masses can originally be laterally localized. Therefore, 
further localization as ‘lateral’ should also be included in 
the subdivision. Furthermore, occipital encephaloceles 
have thick walls and no septations, but may have both 
solid and cystic components. Usually, they are located 
posteriorly in the midline and may be accompanied with 
a bony defect in the calvarium (1). However, in this case, 
the cystic mass was unilateral, localised on the left side 
of the neck extending towards the posterior neck, had 
thin walls without any solid components. Therefore, fetal 
MRI was planned to confirm prenatal diagnosis. Ancillary 
investigations like MRI may be useful in the differential 
diagnosis of a fetal neck mass, especially for conflicting 
previous diagnosis or inadequate ultrasound examination. 
The fetal neck lesion turned out to be a multiloculated 4.5 
×3.5×3.0 cm cystic mass with smooth counters originating 
from the soft tissues of the left side of the neck at the level of 
cranium and cervical vertebras without any continuation 
to the intracranial or cervical neuronal structures. 
Generally, cystic masses of fetal neck are referred to as 
cystic hygromas. These fetuses usually have poor perinatal 
outcomes. Cystic hygromas are more common during 
the first trimester. They may be associated with fetal 
aneuploidies. Even though the fetal karyotype is normal, 
there is still risk for structural anomalies, intrauterine 
fetal demise and syndromes like Noonan syndrome with 
postnatal signs and symptoms (3). The poor perinatal 
outcome is related to increased aneuploidy risk, hydrops 
and intrauterine death in fetus with cystic hygroma during 
the first trimester. Cystic hygroma may regress or progress 
into generalized hydrops. Even though death is inevitable 
in several hydropic fetuses, there are reports of complete 
resolution of hydrops in some cases (4,5). As pregnancy 
advances, fetal outcome becomes unclear. Some case 
series reported better fetal outcomes in those with normal 
karyotype and without any structural defects (6-8). Noia 
et al reported 156 cystic hygromas with complete follow 
up of 85 cases. Spontaneous abortion occurred in 54 of 
these and 31 delivered. Good prognosis was observed in 
21 cystic hygromas (9).Termination should not be offered 
in fetuses with normal karyotype before searching for any 
other fetal anomalies. Counselling about inconclusive 
prognosis should be given when karyotype is normal and 
no other anomaly is found. 
In conclusion, even though fetal neck masses are rare, 
accurate diagnosis is crucial to plan for counselling, 
antenatal follow up and postnatal management. To 
differentiate among other pathologies that appear 
as fetal neck masses, after establishment of location 
as anterior, posterior or lateral, ultrasonographic 
structural architecture of the mass like cystic, solid or 
mixed, presence of septations, its vascularization and its 
association with neural structures should all be carefully 
evaluated before reaching a final ultrasound diagnosis. 

any skull or cervical bone defect and lack of any solid 
structure in the cystic mass. Our provisional diagnosis 
was lymphangioma. After consultation with pediatric 
surgeons, a fetal magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 
was planned. Fetal MR revealed a multiloculated cystic 
mass with smooth counters of 4.5×3.5×3.0 cm in size, 
originating from the soft tissues of the left side of the neck 
and it was not connected with the cervical spinal canal 
(Figure 1b). The fetus was delivered by cesarean section 
due to risk of rupture of the cystic mass at a gestational 
age of 39 weeks. Birthweight was 3600 g. On neonatal 
examination, a cystic, 4.5 cm soft mass was identified on 
the left side of the neck. On the postpartum second day 
the neonate was operated without any complications and 
externalized on the third postoperative day. The pathology 
report confirmed cervical lymphangioma. 

Discussion
While evaluating fetal neck masses, the first step should 
be subdivision of the neck mass by its anatomic location 
into anterior or posterior. Once the mass is exactly 
localized, identifying ultrasonographic structures of the 
lesion should be carried out. The differentiating features 
that should be considered are the nature of the mass like 
solid, cystic or mixed, the wall thickness, its blood supply 
or vascularization, the presence of any calcifications, 
septations or loculations, the laterality (unilateral or 
bilateral), and presence of any communication with the 
intracranial and/or spinal neural structures (1). In all 
cases identified as neck masses, searching for any other 
fetal anomalies, evaluating the amniotic fluid volume, 
looking for the presence of hydrops and noting the fetal 
neck position should also be carried out. Only by such 
a systematic and through approach, the ultrasound 
diagnosis of fetal neck masses can be most accurate.
The most common form of fetal neck mass is cystic 
hygroma characterized by its easily distinguishable 
cystic structure with thin walls and septations, without 
any calcification or vascularization. Cystic hygromas are 
bilateral, usually detected in the first trimester (2).

Figure 1. a) A multiloculated cystic mass of 47×45 mm in size on 
the left lateral side of the neck extending posteriorly. The mass 
had thin walls without any solid or echogenic areas present. b) 
Fetal MR revealed a multiloculated cystic mass with well defined, 
smooth counters of 4.5×3.5×3.0 cm in size originating from the 
soft tissues of the left side of the neck at the level of cranium and 
cervical vertebras extending posteriorly up to the cervical spine 
showing no continuation with cervical spinal canal.
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Furthermore, serial scans should be done to make sure 
that the ultrasound diagnosis is correct. Otherwise, an 
occipital encephalocele like in this case report might turn 
out to be cervical lymphangioma after birth which requires 
a completely different counselling, antenatal and postnatal 
management and prognosis. This meticulous approach 
together with ancillary investigations like karyotyping and 
MRI will make it possible to correctly reach an accurate 
ultrasound diagnosis to counsel the patient about follow 
up, management and prognosis of condition. Moreover, 
fetal neck masses require a multidisciplinary team 
including perinatologists, neonatologists and pediatric 
surgeons to make sure the best outcome possible.
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